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Calvary’s Mission 

 
As God's Children, our mission is to 

 
Know His Word, 

 
Share His Word, 

 
and 

 
Live His Word. 

 
******************************************** 

 

Calvary’s Vision 

 
To be a Christ-centered church, alive with worship  

and meaningful ministries, where the youngest to 

the oldest are serving and being served, growing  

and helping others to grow, and connecting with  

each other and our surrounding communities. 
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 By the time you read this, we will be done with our 40-

day Red Letter Challenge. For those people who went 

through this challenge, the temptation might be to simply 

shelve the book and any thoughts about what we discussed 

and worked our way through, or, as Pastor Zach Zehnder 

described it, to simply treat it as checking off the box and say 

that it’s completed. And yet, this 40-day challenge wasn’t 

about checking off a box.   

 The simple idea of actually putting Jesus’ words (those 

red letters in your Bibles) into practice is supposed to be life- 

changing for us. I say this because God created us for so 

much more. We can never earn our way into heaven and 

there’s nothing we can do to contribute to making ourselves 

right before God. On top of Jesus’ redeeming work on the 

cross where He paid for our debt of sin, God also invited us 

into a relationship with Him.   

 It’s because of all Jesus has done for us that we 

respond by wanting to be more like Him. It’s in those red 

letters in our Bibles where we find the examples to follow.   

 If you just read that last sentence and your response 

was, “It’s impossible to do everything that’s in those red 

letters,” well, my response to you is - you’re right.  You won’t 

ever be able to do “everything” in those red letters. But that 

doesn’t mean that you shouldn’t try to follow His example. 
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 You see, as Christians, our walk with God is not a   

stagnant one. When we walk with someone, we’re not 

standing still. We’re moving from here to there. Yes, we’re 

going to trip and stumble from time to time; sometimes more 

often than not. But that doesn’t mean that when we stumble 

we should stop trying to walk. When we ask God to pick us 

up (and He will), we start moving again. 

My prayer for you is that you don’t shelve the red letter 

lessons on a book shelf or in your heart. I pray that you will 

continue to live them out in your lives and that those words 

will change and conform you to be more like Christ.  After all, 

He calls us “children of God” (Romans 8:16, John 1:12, 

Galatians 3:26 …) and as such, He invites us to emulate 

Him. 

Remember my friends, wherever you go, whatever 

you do, you’re on the King's business. 

      Blessings,  

                  Pastor Kuder 

† † † † † † † † † † † † † † † † † † † † † † † † † † † † † † † † 

 

 

November 18th following the 

worship service 

 
In similar fashion to our Easter project, we will be 
assembling Christmas gift sets and giveaways for 
distribution at food pantries, relief organizations, and urban 
outreaches. Come join us for an hour or so and help spread 
a little Son-shine to people in need this Christmas. 
      -Debbie Houlihan 
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 LCMS NEW JERSEY DISTRICT 

LIFE IS ALL ABOUT STORIES 
With Rev. Dr. Tony Steinbronn, NJ District President 

 

Wise Scribes: Trained for the Kingdom  
  

Several years ago I came upon this 

relatively obscure passage (Matthew 

13:52) in which Jesus helped His 

disciples to understand their ministry in 

the lives of others. Jesus, earlier in the 

day, shared many things with them in 

parables; as a result of His teaching in 

their lives, they were becoming wise scribes – trained for  

the kingdom. 
  

These words are also meant for you as one of His disciples 
today: “Therefore every scribe who has been trained for the 
kingdom is like a householder who brings out of his treasure 
what is new and what is old.” So that we may grow in our 
understanding and knowledge of the Scriptures, and to better 
serve our neighbor as wise scribes who have been trained for 
the kingdom, a one-day workshop has been developed that 
equips present-day disciples with the wisdom to help 
themselves, and others, make sense of their story in light of 
His story. 
 

The "Life Is All About Stories" workshop goes from 

9:00 a.m. until 2:30 p.m., with each of the six sessions 

being forty-five minutes in length – and will follow this 

outline: 

 session 1: life is all about stories and every person 
has a story, filled with many conversations, scenes 
and snapshots 

 session 2: how do you go about making sense of 
life’s story…and how have you gone about making 
sense of your story 

http://www.njdistrict.org/presidents-blog/wise-scribes-trained-for-the-kingdom
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 session 3: everyone lives by a script...so how have 
you been scripted by your sinful human nature (1st 
skin) and by your culture (2nd skin) 

 session 4: not all interpretations of life's story are true 
for many false prophets have gone out into the world 

 session 5: God has a story -- the metanarrative -- 
that makes sense of every human story...the sacred 
scriptures make known two kinds of wisdom so that 
every human being can make sense of his or her 
story in light of His story and His promises of 
salvation in Jesus Christ 

o soteriological wisdom…to make us wise unto 
salvation which is by grace, through faith, in 
Jesus Christ (2 Timothy 3:15) 

o hermeneutical wisdom…to help us make 
sense of life’s story in light of His story/stories 
(Matthew 13:11, 16-17, 51-52; 2 Timothy 3:16-17) 

 session 6: two essential ministries of His people 
are evangelism and edification; helping people make 
sense of their story in light of His story and the 
stories of Scripture 
 

This workshop will be offered two times in 2018 and two 
times in early 2019 at these locations: 

 Nov. 10, 2018 - Calvary Lutheran Church, Verona NJ 

 Dec.1, 2018 - Redeemer Lutheran Church, Newton, NJ 

 Jan. 5, 2019 - St. Peter, Hopewell, NJ 

 Jan. 26, 2019 - Redeemer Lutheran Church, Westfield, NJ 

To register for this workshop through the District office, 
contact Caren Vogt at (908) 233-8111 vogtc@njdistrict.org 
 

To register online, visit the District Events webpage. 
http://www.njdistrict.org/news—events 
 

Cost for the workshop - $10.00 (includes lunch and snacks.)   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oyWfqazP5s6WeVahIEqoGDpdKxxM3rDirMR84Ie7v4LcFDvJmglmJxxifafaUDX89AP49vGov1Uim8ujN0Mfq2t3pEGG-yuip0wyrRmjAiAaCSB7TwwLUgK_Iy6y6Ulhf88juving8wS1DJTYSwQEY9SaBbJWGVY&c=APh-SssoM-7073JWCNxmBQP1L-PP4ZgGDdI2dUxBMJlcZZwruOpsUA==&ch=cZKqh8EuaSFoiR-DuGlGa32iAx6MmaZvTn5RFW8ys5ta2bJyZNWZPQ==
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Support the Thanksgiving Food Drive! 

Thanksgiving is right around the corner! As you start to prepare 
for your own family’s Thanksgiving meal, please also remember 
to give back to our community through the annual food drive. 
 
Each Thanksgiving basket will include: 
 

o 2 boxes corn muffin mix 

o 4 cans vegetables 

o 2 cans fruit 

o 2 cans cranberry sauce 

o 2 cans turkey gravy 

o 1 can yams 

o 2 boxes stuffing 

o 1 box instant potatoes 

o 1 disposable aluminum turkey roaster pan 

o And, of course, 1 turkey! 
 
Monetary donations are also welcome.  Please bring all 

nonperishable donations by Sunday, November 11.  After this 
date, we will sort donations into bags and shop for whatever is 
still needed -- contact us if you would like to be involved in the 
sorting or distribution. Turkeys should be brought to the church 

kitchen no later than 10:00 a.m. on Sunday, November 18.  
We have freezer space available in the kitchen if you need to 
bring your turkey before then.  IF YOU WISH TO DONATE A 
TURKEY, PLEASE SIGN UP ON THE POSTER IN THE 
NARTHEX! 

For other questions, please contact Anne Daly at 973-239-0726. 
 

 

 
Dec. 5, 12, 19   Soup Supper / Midweek Advent Worship Service 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Important+Date+Clip+Art&FORM=IRIBIP
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Calvary’s Third International Luncheon 

Sunday, Nov. 25          11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. 
 

 

 
Our international luncheon will once again be held on 
Thanksgiving weekend.  After recovering from your 

Thanksgiving meal, come and enjoy another feast with your 
Calvary church family following our Sunday worship service. 

 
You are invited to bring a dish from your family's native country 

or from another foreign land.  Main dishes, side dishes and 
desserts are all needed. Let us know what you’d like to bring 

 by signing up on the poster in the narthex.   
 

We hope to see everybody there!  

Consider inviting your family and friends! 

 
Questions?  Speak to Ruth Bolger or Anne Daly. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=JyX9fAZU&id=373C113F0532781A7F5D545560936B06BAFAD8CE&thid=OIP.JyX9fAZUcJClRjPEtSyFAgHaH_&mediaurl=http://ecolekenwoodpto.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/international-potluck.jpg&exph=448&expw=415&q=international+luncheon+clip+art&simid=608025564812150618&selectedIndex=1
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I’m sure that you’ve 

heard the saying 

“It takes a 

village.”   
This statement holds 

true for Calvary as well. As we remember our abundant blessings at 

Thanksgiving, and prepare for Advent and Christmas, we need to 

give witness to our thankfulness by participating in our church's 

outreach activities in order to make them successful! This is a time 

to talk with members we haven’t seen in a while and encourage 

them to join us for worship.  

Calvary invites you to volunteer your time and talents for upcoming 

outreach and fellowship events by 

  * joining us for our wonderful soup suppers. 

  * helping trim the Christmas trees at church. 

 * caroling and visiting with Calvary's senior members. 

 * being a part of our Living Nativity. 

Join us for these and other events highlighted in this newsletter! 

We know the reason for the season.  Let us share the love of Christ 

with others and celebrate together!        God’s blessings, Anne Daly 

______________________________________________________ 

ANNUAL 

LIVING 

NATIVITY 
  

Sunday, December 16th 

from 5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. 
This traditional event has become one of our major 
community outreach programs.  
Everyone is encouraged to get involved in some way.  We 
need bakers, singers, assistants and actors and actresses 

of all ages!  Please help promote the event by inviting 

your family, friends and neighbors to participate. Our 
collection of costumes fits all sizes. There are no lines to 
speak and winter coats can be worn under the costumes. 
Sign up in the Narthex if you are able to participate.  
Questions? Contact Robin Haenchen at 973-783-7783. 
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News from the Colorado Sprengels!  
We are enjoying our new life here.  We get to 
see the grandkiddies’ football, field hockey and 
volleyball games, just like back east. They all 
seem to have made the big adjustment to life 
in Colorado and are doing very well in school.  Much to be thankful 
for.  We spent a few days in Aspen 2 weeks ago, at the peak of the 
aspen tree fall foliage.  Mountains were wreathed with brilliant yellow 
color.  We hope to spend our anniversary in Vail.  We had a bit of 
snow yesterday and expect about 4 to 7 inches on Sunday.  Snow 
doesn't last on the ground very long, so by Monday it will probably be 
gone.   
 

Our little rental house is just right for us.  We are all on one floor 
which I love.  Since it is a rental, there is much about it I might 
change if we owned it.  Most notably the kitchen and baths.  But it 
will do, and we have enjoyed furniture shopping, something I haven't 
done in almost 50 years.  The biggest perk is that I can clean the 
place in 20 minutes!  Not that I do much cleaning.  
 

We really miss our church. Soup Suppers!!  After so many years it is 
hard to leave our church friends and family. We have been attending 
St. John's LCMS in Denver.  It is a lovely church with both a 
traditional and contemporary service on Sundays.  We have tried 
and enjoy both, but the traditional service is at 8 AM, and we are 
rolling out of bed much later these days so the later service is more 
appealing. George is missing the Praise Team, but it is nice to have 
him sit with me for a change.  As we get to be more active at church, 
I hope we will get to be more involved in the community. 
 

We joined the Denver recreation centers this week, so we will start 
our new exercise classes next week.  Perhaps I will learn about a 
book club at the rec center, but I would appreciate it if you could 
keep me abreast of the books CalvaReaders is reading.   Please say 
Hi to all the Calva-Readers.  I miss them all, too.   
 

We both are sorry we didn't get a chance to say a proper 
goodbye.  Those last couple of weeks before we closed on the 
house were crazy, at least I was crazed!  Things finally worked 
out, but the buyers requested an earlier close date than we had 
planned so we didn't get to see everyone we had hoped to 
connect with before we left Verona.  We send our very best 
regards to everyone at Calvary!  
                                                               Love, Karen and George 
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Those Who Serve Us: 

 Altar Guild:   Joyce Sapara-Grant 
 

 Greeters: 
Nov.   4 10:00 AM Gordon and Ruth Wickham 

Nov.  11 10:00 AM Nancy Keltner, Brian Keltner 

Nov.  18 10:00 AM Edith Conte, Karen Gordon El 

Nov.  21  7:30 PM Bill and Nancy Keltner 

Nov.  25  10:00 AM Chris and Lauren Molinari 
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Those Who Serve Us: 

 Flower Visitors: 
Nov.   4 Jaya Lakra 

Nov.  11 Edith Conte 

Nov.  18 Joyce Sapara-Grant 

Nov.  25 Anne Daly 

 

 Ushers: 
Nov.   4 10:00 AM Gbenga Adesokan, John Ricca, 

Harold Vaughan 

Nov.  11 10:00 AM Ajit Lakra, John Wickham  

Nov.  18 10:00 AM Chris Molinari, Stephen Molinari, 

Gordon Wickham 

Nov.  21  7:30 PM John Ricca, John Wickham 

Nov.  25 10:00 AM Brian Keltner, Karl Wetter 
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             Nov.  1    Jon Najimian 
             Nov.  7    Joyce Sapara-Grant 
             Nov. 15    Rebecca Kassor 
             Nov. 16    Adam Arroyo 
             Nov. 17    Connie Vaughan 
             Nov. 17    Evelyn Ponczek 
             Nov. 18    Luise Wetter 
             Nov. 23    Helene Zierold 
             Nov. 28    Klaus Haenchen 
             Nov. 28    Jim Carlson 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Happy Anniversary 

 

    Nov.  24   Robin & Klaus Haenchen 
    Nov.  26    Joanne & Al Arroyo 

 
 


